Commemorates the institution of the Lord's Supper/the Eucharist by Jesus prior to his arrest and re-enacts that ancient deliverance and emphasizes the freedom of the Jews under the guidance of

Commemorates the deliverance of the Israelites from slavery in Egypt. It is celebrated for eight

Wednesday, 4.8.2020

Tradition: Judaism

Passover (Pesach)

Wednesday, 4.8 – Thursday, 4.16.2020

Tradition: Christianity-Orthodox

Upcoming Religious Holidays and Festivals

Palm Sunday

Lent is a six-week observance (40 days excluding Sundays) weeks of a 10-week period leading up to Holy Week and Easter (Pascha). In the churches that

Anniversary of the Founding of the Church

Why did you want to join the OSRL staff

Literary Publishing

Interests/Extracurricular Activities: Student Theater,

Creative Writing BA

Staffing and support.

OSRL Student Worker Spotlight

Zoom

call CAPS at 404-727-7450, Monday-Friday, 8:30-5:00, to speak with a counselor on-call or to talk telehealth clinical services via HIPAA compliant Zoom for Emory enrolled students. Students can

If you are interested, you can find more information about each position and apply

podcast

what they are anxious about and what is bringing them joy right now. Try to keep it at a minute.

We're asking any current or former Emory student to record themselves on their notes app on

In the midst of everything that is changing and

Emory ACF is glad to help support the Emory

Pop by and chat with friends. Join us at

Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30 p.m., via Zoom

For more information, please click

UKirk Atlanta

Sign up

Quaero Discussion Group - Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. (3/25 and 4/1)

OSRL

Jay Wilfley Epstein, Emory ACF Faculty Advisor.

Would you like for someone to pray with or

Join for some meaningful discussion in this weekly Torah talk. Join the Zoom Meeting at

Tuesday, March 31, 8:00 p.m., via Zoom

registering here

Dr. Isam Vaid

University Catholic Center - Remote Fellowship Opportunities

Who said self-quarantine means you have to be by yourself? Let's get together (online) and end

Saturday, April 4, 10:00 p.m., via Instagram

Havdallah thru the Phone

Join us on Zoom at

Meeting ID: 688 621 103

Let's bake cookies together from our own kitchens. Make sure you buy the ingredients

Cooking Class Thursday

Study Hours

zoom.us/j/350240740

Join Taylor for some meaningful discussion in this weekly Torah talk. Join the Zoom Meeting at

Tuesday, March 31, 8:00 p.m., via Zoom

For questions, please contact religiouslife@emory.edu.

University Office of Spiritual Life
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